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GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract
Higher Education - Private Aided Colleges - Validity of rank lists for the setection
of teaching and non-teaching staff in aided colleges and mode ol recruitment from
rank list - clarification - orders issued.

HIGHER EDUCATION (D) DEPARTMENT
G.O(Rt)No. 423/ 2O74/H.Edn. Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 2A.O2.2O74

Read:- l.Letter No.DLl22349l!3tCo .Edn dated 30.09.2013 from the Director of
Collegiate Education, Thiruvananthapuram

2. Letter No.AcBll/1/473113 dated 05.12.2013 from the Registrar,
Mahatma candhi University

3. Letter No.Ac.FV/50887/13 dated 11.12.2013
Universitv of Kerala

lrom the Registrar,

4. Letter No.58585/GA-11-F-SO/201.3/CU dated 20.12.2013 from the
Registrar, University of Calicut

5. Letter No.Acad B2lcen/13 dated 21.01.2014 from the Reoistrar.
Kannur University

6. GO(MS) No. 190/13/H.Edn dated 15.5.13
7. Govr. Lr. No.28878/D2l13/H.Edn dared L2.9.20]'3
8. GO(tMs) No. 677/13/HEdn dated 1.11.13

ORDER

The Djrector of Collegiate Education, in his letter read as lstpaDer above has
requested Government to take a decision regarding the validity ol rank tists prepared
for the selection of teaching and non-teaching staff in Aided Colleges and also how a
candidate should be appointed from the rank list after initial appointment against a
valid vacancy has been done by a Management.

2. As per letter read as 2"d paper above the Registrar, Mahatma Gandhi
University has reported that Statutes 12(5) provides that the validity of selection is for
one year and this period of one year may extend into the next academic year and in
such cases, Government may consider an application from Educational agency with
supponing documents showing that additional vacancies are there for the
succeeding academic year also and a valid rank list with sufficient number of
candidates exists on the date of occurrence of subsequent vacancies. As per letter
read as 3'o paper above, the Registrar, University ot Kerala has reported that if a
person relinquishes the post after the appointrnent, the person ranked immediately
lower in the rank list may be appointed in the vacancy that arises due to the
relinquishment ot post within the stipulated time limit and such person fulfils all other
conditions for the same. The other Universitaes have also submitted proposals on
almost similar lines in the matter.
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3. Government have examined this proposal in detail and are pleased to
issue the followjng clarifications regarding the validity ot rank lists for the selection of

teaching and non teaching staff in Aided Colleges and the mode of subsequent

appointments from an existing Rank List after the initial appointments against the

vacancies advertised for have been filled.

L. The Rank List, in accordance with the concerned University Statute,
should have been drawn up after interviews for appointment to the
vacancies duly advertised, have been conducted and the Rank List
should have been duly notified. The interviews should have been done
atter getting sanction from Governmenl for a nominee in the interview
board representing Government. While obtaining sanction, the subiect
or post and number of vacancies for which the representative of
Government has to be nominated should be clearly specified. The
Government Nominee should have participated only for interviews for
vacancies tor which sanction was issued. Publication of the rank list
should be done atter the interview as soon as possible.

2. The Rank lrst so prepared has a validity of only one year trom the
date of publication of the same.

3. The one year validity of the Rank List is specifically and only for the
purpose ot making appoinlments to the vacancies advertised,
interviews conducted and for which the Rank List was prepared. Thus,
the Rank List can be used to fill up vacancies, typically arising due to
relinquishment ol job, death, dismissal from service of a candidate(s)
who is/are initially appointed to the corresponding vacancies specified
in the advertisement to which that Rank List pertains. (/n other words,
if a Rank List has been prepared for (say) 3 vacancies in a depaftment
which was specitied in the Adveftisement, that Rank List cannot be
used to fill up a toutth ot subsequent vacancy that may arise lateL
even it it is within the period of one year frcm the date of publication of
the Rank List.)

4. ll vacancies of teaching or non teaching staff ol nature referred to in
the above sub-paragraph, arise within the period of one year, the
persons next in the rank list may be appointed according to the order of
their seniority in the rank list after getting a permissive sanction from
the concerned Deputy Director of Collegiate Education. To obtain such
sanction, the Management should submit an application to the
concerned Deputy Director with all supporting documents including
copies of the original Advenisement, the order approving the
Government Nominee, the Rank List, Minutes of the interview held and
appointment order of lhe persons appointed up to that time trom the
rank list and a certificate to the effect that such person/ persons is/are
next in order of eligibility in the rank list and is/are otheMise eligible to
be appointed in the vacancy. The Deputy Director will accord approval
to fill such vacancies lrom the rank list strictly according to seniority,
confirming that such vacancies have arisen prior to the expiry of the
Rank List after one year from the date of publication, after veritication
with supponing documents. The officiais concerned in the office of
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Deputy Director of Collegiate Education will be responsible,or ensuring
that there are no discrepancies or errors in graniing these approvati
and shall be responsible lor any financial liability resulting from failure
to do so. The appointments of both teaching ;nd non baching staff
made will have approval only from the date of appointment.

5. lt is clarified that appointments in all other vacancies arising due to
creation of new posts, retirement etc., appointments cannot b; made
from the existing Rank List. For effecting appointment to such
vacancies, separate advertisement has to be jssued, Government
nominee obtained and Rank List prepared after conducting an
Inrervlew as per the applicable statutes. The procedure for
appointment, as stated above must be adhered to

6, lt is further clarified that in the matter of extension ot validiv of Rank
List being requested by some Managements, Government cannot
permtt the extension for the time being since all University statutes
permit the validity of a Rank List for one year only.

This Government Order will take effect trcm L.4.2OL4 for all aDDotntments ot
both teaching and non-teaching stafi to aided colleges. This covernment order shall
supersede all other Government Orders, Guidelines, Circulars etc issued tn this
reoard.

(BY ORDER OF THE GOVERNOR)

DT K M ABR,ATIAM
Additional Chief Secretary to Government

To

L.
2.

The Director of Collegiate Education, Thiruvananthapuram
The Registrar, University of Kerala,/N4.c.University/ University of
CalicuuKannur University
The Deputy Director of Collegiate Education,
Kollam/Kottayam/Ernakulam/Thrissur/ Kozhikode (for onward
transmission to N,lanagers/principals under their jurisdiction
immediately)
Stock file/Office coov.

3.

Forwardgd / By ordgr^ r L_', ::- -(41,-'
Section Officer

.---- -= f" o. eryCopy to:
Higher Education (F) Department
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